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Capitalism Lab Full Version

To be a capitalist, capitalism is the system,
where the people are also rewarded for
their work. Mark is the founder of The

Legacy Lab, a research and Education Lab
with an annual research symposium called
The New Science of Storytelling. Capitalism

Lab is a business simulation game that
brings the subject of free-market

capitalism into the home andÂ . J. J.
Abrams is not a socialist. He is a capitalist.

�Capitalism-loving?� Abrams may be
aÂ .Q: How to open a form from a

controller class in Android? I want to open
a custom form when a certain event fires in
my android app, so I thought I will create a
new view that extends Activity and open it

from the listener. So in my class I made
this : @Override public void

onCreate(Bundle savedInstanceState) {
super.onCreate(savedInstanceState);

setContentView(R.layout.activity_main); try
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{ Class activityClass =
Class.forName("com.example.myactivity");
Method m = activityClass.getMethod("new

myClasses.MyForms()", new Class[]
{Bundle.class}); Intent i = new Intent(this,
activityClass.getName()); startActivity(i); }

catch (ClassNotFoundException e) { //
TODO Auto-generated catch block

e.printStackTrace(); } } But as soon as I
pass my class name it throws a exception

saying that it's not an Activity. I really don't
have an idea of how to solve this problem
or the right way to handle this. Could you

point me to the right way to do this? Thank
you A: Make sure you have the following

import: import android.app.Activity; Then,
make sure you are calling your Activity
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